PREMIUM UPSET TUBING
With a continued focus on customer satisfaction through innovative products and
services, RDT Inc. is proud to announce the introduction of our newest product line,
Premium Upset Tubing. This new product line includes our Heavy Wall Premium Upset
Tubing with RDT-6, our Premium Upset Production Tubing with RDT-8 and other licensed
two-step thread connections.
RDT’s Premium Upset Tubing provides
measurable performance capabilities compared
to products currently available in today’s market.
Our state of the art heat treating facility, combined
with our world class 7-5/8” Double-Toggle
Hot-Forge Tubular Upsetter, enables RDT to
manufacture superior products that benefit our
customer’s bottom line.

Exceptional Strength Properties
RDT’s history and expertise in the drill pipe industry, has allowed us to develop our Premium
Upset Tubing using steel chemistry that is synonymous with drill pipe, to enhance strength
and durability. This modified high quality metallurgy allows RDT to control yield strength
while establishing premium Charpy (impact) values, resulting in a tougher tubular product
with extended life expectancy. Our state of the art Heat Treat line produces 95%+ Martensite
properties at quench, prior to tempering. RDT offers various specialty grades such as “HST”
(High Strength Tubing) with 130-150 KSI yield and RDT-CY-95 which is NACE tested at 90%
SMYS. RDT metallurgists will publish our impact values at minus 4°F (-20°C); not at the 32°F
standard specified temperature.
Along with these specialty grades, we also offer standard and enhanced API grade values,
with customer desired yield /tensile specifications. Sourcing clean steel with robust
chemistry, combined with exceptional heat treating, allows RDT to focus precisely on our
customers’ needs while generating specific fit-for-purpose tubular products.

Heavy Wall Premium Upset Tubing
RDT specifies tubes with 92%
Minimum Remaining Body Wall
(RBW), where possible and
practical, for optimum performance
and longer wear life. 92% Minimum
RBW of API tubular weight
designated pipe is the thickest
allowable wall to meet OCTG drifting
standards. The physical attributes
provide measurable benefits when
compared to typically acceptable
87.5% RBW products.
Furthermore, RDT’s Heavy Wall, or workstring tubing, has the longest upset on the market.
The extra-long upset allows more re-cuts of our gas tight, two-step RDT-6 Premium
Integral Connection as well as other licensed two-step thread connections. The RDT-6 is
interchangeable with existing two-step products and offers
our customers a durable, reliable connection that delivers
performance value in workstring applications. The RDT-6
connection runs like drill pipe, and does not require special
handling tools or personnel. The multiple metal-to-metal
seal produces reliable and repeatable internal and external
high pressure gas-tight seals. The connection’s torsional
shoulder ensures optimum make-up, providing excellent
resistance to compression and bending loads. RDT’s Heavy
Wall Premium Upset Tubing with our RDT-6 connection is
ideal for work-over duties, horizontal well completions, fracking, milling, fishing, drilling and high pressure or
sour-service production.

Premium Upset Production Tubing
RDT also offers a full line of Production Tubing with our RDT-8 integral two-step, gas-tight
premium connection, as well as other licensed two-step thread connections, for lighter wall
pipe used in high pressure and sour service production applications. The tubing receives
our exceptional heat treat processing, offering precision controlled yield and tensile values
through our proprietary, enhanced and standard API grades.

RDT Two-Step Connection Series
Features and Benefits:
•

Connection area exceeds tube body ratings in tensile, burst
and collapse values

•

Multiple metal to metal seals for internal and external
pressure

•

Only ONE potential leak path per joint

•

Requires fewer turns to make-up the non-tapered, parallel,
two-step thread design

•

No cross threading or galling after multiple make and breaks

•

Built-in torque shoulder connection runs like Drill Pipe

•

Interchangeable with existing two-step connections

•

RDT-6 and RDT-8 thread forms are available with seal rings
for internally coated tubing

RDT 2-7/8 7.90# P-110E Premium Upset Tubing
with RDT6 Two-Step Connection
VS
Typical 2-7/8 7.90 P-110 Premium Upset Tubing
with Two-Step Connection
Attributes

Standard
API
P110 Grade

RDT
P-110E
Grade

Benefits Utilizing RDT
Premium Upset Tubing

Plain End Tube
Weight/Foot
Pipe Nominal OD

7.67 lbs

7.82 lbs

92% Minimum wall is RDT Standard

2.875 in

2.875 in

Industry Standards maintained

Wall Thickness

.276 in

.282 in

92% Minimum wall is RDT Standard

Pipe Nominal ID

2.323 in

2.311 in

Smaller ID will meet API Drift
Requirements

Minimum Yield

110 ksi

125 ksi

RDT Enhanced P110 values are at high
end of Standard API P110 Yield range

Maximum Yield

140 ksi

140 ksi

RDT Min/Max Yield range is only 15 ksi

Minimum Tensile

125 ksi

130 ksi

Charpy values (toughness) achieved at
quenching process with 95%+ Martensite
properties

Joint Strength
Yield
Internal Yield

248,000 lbs

282,000 lbs

18,480 psi

21,000 psi

Collapse Yield

19,090 psi

21,700 psi

String Length

19,620

22,310

S.F.=1.6

S.F.=1.6

Comparable to Q125 grade values with
lower processing cost / price

All other attributes of tube and connection not listed are equal for standardization purposes.
Please contact your RDT representative for additional sizes, connections and grade
specification.

Manufacturing Process Benefits
RDT’s vertically integrated production segments reduce logistic concerns and create
efficiencies by maintaining complete scheduling control. This allows us to impact our
customers’ bottom line by combining a cost effective product with express lead times.
Comprehensive processing of the tubular products across RDT departments ensures our
customers incomparable quality assurance with single source accountability. Third party
inspection is performed on site throughout the manufacturing processes. Upon customer
request, we can also provide internal pipe coating through our sister company, Pipe
Coatings International, located adjacent to our manufacturing facility in Beasley, TX.

Field Experience
The RDT team of professionals brings many years of drill pipe manufacturing experience to
the tubing market. Our experienced Research & Development team is continuously
searching for products and ideas that will enhance our customers’ operations, their
efficiencies and most importantly their bottom line. RDT’s proprietary “High Strength Tubing”
and “Control Yield Tubing”, as well as API grades are now available for order. Our Premium
Upset Tubing product line is available in various weights, grades and sizes ranging from
2-3/8” to 5-1/2”.
Our Premium Upset Tubing product line offers measurable value with improved performance
through enhanced steel processing and optimal physical attributes at a competitive price.
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